Building a Molecular Trap for a Serine Protease from Aptamer and Peptide Modules.
In drug development, molecular intervention strategies are usually based on interference with a single protein function, such as enzyme activity or receptor binding. However, in many cases, protein drug targets are multifunctional, with several molecular functions contributing to their pathophysiological actions. Aptamers and peptides are interesting synthetic building blocks for the design of multivalent molecules capable of modulating multiple functions of a target protein. Here, we report a molecular trap with the ability to interfere with the activation, catalytic activity, receptor binding, etc. of the serine protease urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA) by a rational combination of two RNA aptamers and a peptide with different inhibitory properties. The assembly of these artificial inhibitors into one molecule enhanced the inhibitory activity between 10- and 10,000-fold toward several functions of uPA. The study highlights the potential of multivalent designs and illustrates how they can easily be constructed from aptamers and peptides using nucleic acid engineering, chemical synthesis, and bioconjugation chemistry. By aptamer to aptamer and aptamer to peptide conjugation, we created, to the best of our knowledge, the first trivalent molecule which combines three artificial inhibitors binding to three different sites in a protein target. We hypothesize that by simultaneously preventing all of the functional interactions and activities of the target protein, this approach may represent an alternative to siRNA technology for a functional knockout.